


Hello Beautiful Souls ! 
Thank you for your interest in the 21 Day Inner Journeys Workshop! 
 
Firstly I want to Thank You for taking this courageous step to look within and heal your
past ! Doing the work on ourselves is a gift to those around us and future
generations. We end a cycle of unhealthy patters and trauma that goes back many
generations (upto 7 ). Our Souls have chosen this journey and has chosen to do
this brave work to create a better tomorrow. So if you are feeling called to
this, that is a nudge from your Soul. 
 
 
Why Inner Child Healing ? 
Our Inner Child plays a vital role in our lives.  We may grow
physically and advance with age, but our Emotional Growth is often left
unattended to, and no matter our age, we always seem to be stuck in repeating
patterns, consciously or unconsciously don’t feel like growing up or are just
not able to Adult as we are supposed to. Some Inner Child issues that we may
face are listed below. 
We may have trouble in our relationships, attracting the same kind of
relationship that is never stable. 
We have trouble with boundaries
We over give, or over demand
We are unable to speak up or are too aggressive
We want to have fun off all the time or expect perfectionism
 
Why Journaling?
Writing
has always been cathartic personally, it is the oldest form of expression and
it holds the power of healing through the physical act of putting pen to paper.
 
This
shifts our energy out from our energetic field leaving space for the new to
come in. 
Journaling
also connects us to our Higher Self and the divine which allows for insight to
come while we are in the process of expressing and releasing. 



                     
You will need a Journal to write in dedicated to this course. 
15 mins to 30 mins daily on each exercise , try to choose a time where you
won’t be disturbed and you are free to process your feelings. 
I am creating a Facebook Private group where you will receive the daily
task , lesson and I encourage you to share your feedback so we can all
learn from each other. 
 
I will reply to any questions in the group and interact, and on the
weekend we will have a LIVE group session. 
Course dates will be shared as per schedule. 
We will connect through a Facebook or Whatsapp group , where I will
Post a daily Lesson  to reflect and Journal about. You will also understand
the psychology.
It is your personal responsibility to do the task and keep up with the
group. I will drop a gentle reminder encouraging you to do the same. 
 
Please send all the queries etc once course starts in the group itself not
on Whats App. 
 
 

Schedule
some content will overlap into the next week. 
 
Week One –
Understanding the inner child, Identifying issues , triggers and reactions. 
Akashic Session ( may overlap into week 2 ) 
 
Week Two –
Healing the Inner Child . Self Love . Choosing your tools ,using  them ,
identifying and approaching setbacks. 
 
Week Three
- Practice + Reflection, Birthing the New.. 
 

Outline of the course:



  Payment
If you would like to enrol for the course: Please message for payment
details.
Workshop Fee Rs3500/- or USD 55 /-
 If you have any questions, we can schedule a call. 
Please whats app me. I will reply in work hours. 
 Modes of Payment -
Gpay  | Bank Transfer 
 
 

I look forward to working with you and taking this journey together ! 
Many Blessings
 
Aarti Kalro 
Crystal Therapist | Akashic Reader | Energy Healing
 

www.aruracrystals.com


